
Super Supermarkt Keurmerk
Lokaal en maatschappelijk betrokken

Measure blood pressure 
campaign together with the 
Heart Foundation
A unique campaign in the fi eld of health and 
prevention for SSK certifi ed entrepreneurs: in 
collaboration with the Heart Foundation, blood 
pressure measuring points were arranged at 
participating supermarkets on May 27th, 28th and 
29th. This way the preventive measurement of blood 
pressure is promoted in an accessible manner. The 
campaign has generated a lot of national and local 
publicity. The evaluation among the participating SSK 
entrepreneurs also showed a great enthusiasm. 

SSK entrepreneurs in the spotlight
Entrepreneurs who have obtained the SSK certifi cation, distinguish themselves in all kinds of creative ways. 
Every week an entrepreneur is therefore put in the spotlight on social media.

Annual review 2019

Accessibility and one against 
loneliness
Everyone is welcome in a SSK certifi ed supermarket. 
That is why the SSK Foundation previously signed the 
Accessibility Action Plan. Which means that by sharing 
tips and good examples, entrepreneurs are encouraged to 
implement good accessibility to the store.
Furthermore, various SSK certifi ed supermarkets 
have participated in the ‘Week against Loneliness’. 
These entrepreneurs organised get togethers in the 
supermarket, like 
entrepreneur Angela 
Lodder did from 
Albert Heijn Lodder 
in Spijkenisse.

At the end of 2019 there were 228 Dutch supermarkets that carried the Super Supermarket 
 Certifi cation. 71 supermarkets were (re)certifi ed in 2019.

The Super Supermarket Certifi cation (SSK) is the certifi cation for independent SME food retailers 
who are both locally and socially involved. Retailers with the SSK certifi cation take sustainability, 
in the broadest sense of the word, into account with their entrepreneurship. For example sponso-
ring local (sport) clubs, applying energy effi  ciency measures in the shop, regional products on the 
shelves and providing workplaces for people with a limited capacity to work. In this annual review 
you can read how SSK certifi ed entrepreneurs expressed the local and social added value in 2019.

Follow SSK on
facebook.com/supersupermarktkeurmerk
twitter.com/supersupermarkt
instagram.com/supersupermarktkeurmerk



january From reuse of residual heat to a broad scale of 
waste collection possibilities. During the ‘Week of the 
Circular Economy’ SSK entrepreneurs are provided with 
content which they can use for showing their commit-
ment for circularity.

february Employees are ambassadors of the shops. 
Through the SSK Knowledge Quiz, presentation of the em-
ployee, poster in the canteen, animation, brochure and 
text for in the staff  manual, the employees are informed 
about sustainability and the SSK Foundation.

march Always tidying up, keep things neat and tidy. 
Various teams of the supermarkets rolled up their sleeves 
during the Landelijke Opschoondag (Dutch Clean-up Day) 
on March 23rd. Participants are provided with the neces-
sary materials to clean up.

april Announcement of the twelve province winners in 
the ZO²Z Award 2019-2020 (independent entrepreneur 
distinguishes themselves), including 10 SSK certifi ed en-
trepreneurs.

may During the ‘Dag van het Vakcentrum’ the winner of 
the ZO²Z Award was announced: SSK certifi ed entrepre-
neur Giel Smit from PLUS Giel Smit in Culemborg and De 
Meern! Also, a stage was off ered to two start-ups against 
food waste: ‘Too Good To Go’ and ‘Verspilling is Verruk-
kelijk’ (waste is delicious). At the end of May the blood 
pressure campaign took place.

Advisory board
The SSK Foundation is assisted by the advisory board, a group of 
 specialists with expert knowledge of the SSK related areas.  
The following are members of the advisory board:

• Rob Benjamens, chairman
director/partner Brand and Business Architects;

• drs. ing. Henk Gianotten
former director Panteia/EIM;

• prof. dr. ir. Kitty Koelemeijer
professor Marketing at Nyenrode Business University and director of the 
department Marketing and Supply Chain Management;

• Ruud Koornstra
Director Tendris Holding, sustainable entrepreneur;

• drs. ing. Jan-Peter Müller
managing director Müller Fresh Food Logistics;

• mr. Peter Vogelzang
Supervisory board Royal Dutch Football Union – 
former police chief of Utrecht;

• prof. dr. Gerard Zwetsloot
former specially appointed professor at Nottingham University 
and senior investigator and counsellor at TNO Quality of Living.

More information?
Check the website  www.supersupermarkt.
nl and follow SSK on facebook.com/
supersupermarktkeurmerk, twitter.com/
supersupermarkt and instagram.com/
supersupermarktkeurmerk.
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june Provincial executives got acquainted with the ZO²Z 
winners of the provinces. Together they spoke about the 
regional retail landscape.

july As of July 1st companies are obliged to provide in-
formation on saving energy. Many SSK entrepreneurs have 
made use of the practical support of the Vakcentrum.

august Launch of the new SSK website with useful new 
tools for certifi ed entrepreneurs. This includes a portal 
with communication materials, an overview of SSK colle-
agues and theme days. 

september On ‘Sustainable Tuesday’ on September 3rd, a 
stage was off ered to the supermarket entrepreneurs who 
excel in sustainable entrepreneurship.

october Attention for accessibility during the ‘Week of 
Accessibility’. Publication of interviews about accessibi-
lity with SSK entrepreneurs Hans and Ellen de Vette from 
Jumbo Brielle and Sietze Koetsier from Coop Koetsier 
Ruinerwold.

november During the ‘Day of the Entrepreneur’ on Novem-
ber 15th, a member of the House of Parliament Matthijs 
Sienot visited entrepreneur Giel Smits, owner of SSK certi-
fi ed supermarkets and winner of the ZO²Z Award. 

december Joint meeting with the management board and 
advisory board of the SSK Foundation concerning the activi-
ties and the developments within the certifi cation.

The SSK is developed by branch organisation Vakcentrum together with the independent research 
organisation TNO. TNO advises SSK Foundation how to keep their certifi cates and innovations up to 
date and therefore maintain sustainability for the branch.

Activities on the 2019 SSK calendar

SSK Foundation cooperates with:


